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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND DESIGN OF SILICON-BASED PARTICLE TRACKING DEVICES

W. O. Miller, T. C. "Ihompson, M. T. Gamble,
R. S. Reid, K. A. Woloshun, G. D. Dransfield, and H. J. Ziock

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, NM 87545

ABSTRACT

The Mechanical Engineering and Electronics Division of the Los Alamos National Laboratory has been
investigating silicon-based particle tracking device technology as part of the Superconducting Super
Collider-sponsored silicon subsystem collaboration. Structural, thermal, and materials issues have been
addressed. This paper discusses detector structural integrity and stability, including detailed finite element
models of the silicon chip support and predictive methods used in designing with advanced composite
materials. Electronic thermal loading and efficient dissipation of such energy using heat pipe technology
has been investigated. The use of materials whose coefficients of thermal expansion are engineered to
match silicon or to be near zero, as appropriate, have been explorec_. Material analysis and test results
from radiation, chemical, and static loading are compared with analytical predictions and discussed.

Introduction 'Pable 1. Baseline design requirements.

Detector Silicon, lortgstrip technology
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) has been Characteristk:s 50-_m pitch, double-sided

investigating silicon-based particle tracking device tech- Electronics surface ar_a, 3.52 × 0.6 cm2
nology on behalf of the Superconducting Super Collider Detector Assembly Maximum l_ngth, 3 × 36 cm
(SSC)-sponsored silicon subsystem collaboration. 1 The (six wafers edge bor_ded)
overall program objective is to prove the mechanical and Mounting precisionR, _, Z -- 25_m's
cooling feasibility and demonstrate a viable design, by Angular, 1.milliradian
means of analysis and prototype testing, for a silicon track- Positional stability
ing device. Particular attention has been given to the R, ¢, Z- 5_m's
highly stable mechanical structure needed to support and Angular, 0.2 milliradian
cool ali detector elements and related electronics. The Detector cant angle, 11°

current design exploits the inherent physics advantages of Operation_? temperature, 0°C
silicon microstrip detectors by accomodating silicon wafer Detector heat load Heat flux, 1.8 W/cre240 kW Total

placement of extreme accuracy and stability. Radiation exposure 10 Mrads over l0 year service life
The silicon tracking system research and development No measureable stability effects > 5 j_rn's

effort vadresses the numerous engineering issues facing Material radiation Structure and related service connections
successful deployment of a precision silicon tracking de- length budget 2.5% (except in limited regions, e.g.,
vice. The stringent design requirements are found in Table transition from central to for,_'ard)
1. At this interim stage of the mechanical design study, the

central issues that have been addressed are the (1) overall 10 Mrad environment and not exceeding the stringent ra.
system design approach, (2) radiation length calculations, diation length constraints. The silicon superlayers cradled
(3) material candidates selection, (4) material specimen inside the space frame are disolayed in Fig. 1. The frame-
testing initiation, (5) critical systems structural analysis, work draws upon material technologies being developed
_.o)alignment concepts for verifying wafer position, (7) ca- for the National Aerospace Plane and Strategic Defense
bling concepts for data transmission and electronic circuit Initiative programs. The silicon superlayers are formed
power, and (8) cooling system design for the individual into silicon sandwich-like constructions, which are com-
wafer electronic circuits. The significant progress in these bined in cylindrical silicon shell configurations for the
areas has made possible extensive prototype testing during central region and flat panel arrays for the forward re-
fiscal year (FY) 1991 that will culminate in verification gion. Coolant rings that support the silicon also serve as
of the feasibility of a silicon tracking device and a viable an effec-ve means of incorporating a heat pipe network.
design for such a system. Use of heat pipe technology is another innovative use

C_ur current design comprises a metal matrix truss of advanced technology for achieving the stringent stabil-
space frame to provide a very sparse support structure it)' requirements demanded of the silicon tracking system.
for the complex array of silicon super layers while ef. Meeting daese requirements is expected to produce major
fectively satisfying structural integrity requirements in a advances in areas including the (1) application of metal
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Figure 1, Metal matrix space frame surrounding silicon COOLANTARTERY
superlayers.

matrix composites, (2) successful development of silicon
sandwich, shell structures, and silicon planar array, (3) lm- wlCK

plementation of heat pipe cooling technology for isother- TNERMALLY
mal stabilization of the structure and silicon, and (4) inno- CONDUCT/VE

vative use of fiber optics for rapid data transmission. EPOXY

Design Features _.6MM._"
The Silicon Tracking Subsystem overall length is

6.2 m and the outer diameter including the shell enclo- Figure 2. Silicon support ring with integrated heat pipe
sure is approximately 1.4 na. The silicon waf,_rs are edge- technology (cross-sectional view).
bonded into long strips. Strip length will be optimized

to yield a maximum number of similar individual wafers, integrity. Consideration of each of these is important for
The silicon layer is supported at discrete points between assuring the silicon tracking system is capable of achier-
the end supports to preclude excessive sag. Both ends of ing its operational objectives. However, the interrelation
the silicon layers are bonded to rings. The rings, in ad- of these with particular materials and constructions is com-
dition to providing structural suppcrt, provide a passage plicatexL
for an internal heat pipe artery, as shown in Fig. 2. The Radiation path length is a function of radius, 7., Ion-
silicon modules are mounted onto the support structure gitu0in_ angle, 0, and azimuthal circumferential angle, o.
of the silicon detector central region. These modules are The angle _ determines when discrete tubular members of
supported on kinematic supports to avoid introducing dis. the frame will t)e interc,epted, while 0 is an indicator of
tortions. Consideration is being given to using a shell sup- deviation to the surface normal, effectively increasing the
port structure material such as graphite/epoxy or a metal material thickness in the forward region. For most angles
matrix composite that can be engineered to exhibit a zero the radiation length restriction is met with exceptions at
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE). rather shallow angles, 0 ,-,-.10° and for _ angles corre-

Cooling rings, which support pie-shaped silicon lay- sponding to tubular space frame members. For a struc-
ers, musttrack the contraction of silicon or will introduce ture comprised entirely of Be the radiation length would
the possibility of distortion. Our calculations show that in be less than 1.5. Alternative construction materials, e.g.,
the central region the cooling ring CTE must also match the graphite/epoxy and Mg-MMC composites would increase
silicon CTE to avoid wafer distoruon. Tailoring the expan- this value to 2% nominally.
sivity of a graphite metal matrix, or a graphite/epoxy com-

posite to match that of silicon are options for achieving the Thermal Design
desired CTE equality. Prototypes of the envisioned ring
construction techniques are being produced in this study Early studies demonstrated that air convective cooling
phase, would be insufficient to maintain the system at the design

The space frame provides structural support for the operating temperature, in the presence of the anticipated
silicon wafers and related cooling rings. The design cdte. heat flux associated with the electronics, without introduc-
ria applied to the development of this structure are based ing undesirable thermal gradients. Therefore, an evapora-
largely upon dimensional stability, high stiffness to weight Live heat pipe cooling system concept using hydrocarbon
ratio, minimal intrusion on the paths of energetic patti, fluid candidates as means to achieving the 0°C operational
cles emanating from the interaction region, and structural temperature was initiated.
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The heat pipe concept underwent a conceptual deft- graphite/epoxy sandwich panels have been exposed to ra-
nition and several possible working fuid candidates were diation levels of 3x 10t:_n/cm 2 and more recently to 101'_
selected. Wick materials that are consistent with the ma- n/cre 2. The early test at 1013 n/cre 2 did not disclose any
terials chosen for the structures are under experimental in- serious effects. Evaluations after exposure to 10_ n/cre _
vestigation. During the conceptual design phase, the anal- are pending.
ysis tasks included wick sizing, facets of wafer cooling, The mechanical support structure for the silicon
heat pipe condenser design, and system operation, tracker will be subjected to radiation damage from charged

Working fluid, such as butane, is wicked to an area di- particles and photons emanating directly from the interac-
re.c0y beneath the electronics package, as shown in Fig. 2. tion point and neutrons resulting from the interactions of
Heat flows through this thin walled area and evaporates the the primary particles and their interaction products in the
cooling medium. This technique greatly simplifies the pro- calorimeter. Over the ten year lifetime of the experiment,
cess of cooling the enormous number of individual wafers, at a radial distance of 10 cm, the total fluences are expected
The 1.8 W/cm _ heat flux, associated with the wafer elec- to consist of approximately 10_4charged panicles/cre 2, an
tronic package, can be effectively handled with a minimum equivalent fluence of photons, and on the order of 101_
temperature gradieat by minimizing the conductive path. neutrons/cre 2. Although those radiation levels are low
Distortions in the silicon shell substructure are avoided by compared to those commonly encountered and tested for in
minimizing the thermal gradient and through an appropri- fission power reaactor facilities, the problem here is of a dif-
ate material choice for the cooling ring. ferent scope and involves unique materials and structures.

As long as the vapor space around the various detector We are interested in effects such as creep, warping, and
elements is at a constant pressure, and the pressure loss in swelling, which lead to the slightest dimensional changes
individual vapor return lines for all silicon modules are of items it is supporting.
equal, the structure will thermally equilibrate. Our design
goal for structure temperature uniformity is 0.25°C. Fiscal Year 1991 Tasks

The wick design requires the integration of an artery, The mechanical engineering program for FY1991 fo-
an open flow passage that runs circumferentiaUy around cuses on prototyping with the intent to prove the feasibil-
the cooling ring. The artery provides a low-impedance ity and viability of material selections, cooling schemes,
flow path through, and hydrologically connected to, the and structural designs developed during FY1990. Accom-
wick structure. For a sprayed-on graphite wick, the artery plishing these goals requires the fabrication of a full.scale
may be a porous tube placed on the cooling ring prior to subsection of the barrel region of the detector. This 54.
spraying. The pores m this tube must be small enough cm diameter replica is composed of approximately 1,200
so that the graphite does not penetrate, but it adheres to silicon wafers arranged as two superlayers connected by
that surface in such a way as to form a hydrologically con- a polymeric matrix composite material cooling rings with
nected capillary path. This concept is being experimentally associated heat pipe cooling. The two silicon superlayers
investigated, will be support(_d by a low CTE graphite/epoxy sandwich

Materials Studies shell structure and a "_eroCTE metal matrix space frame.
This combination will provide an opportunity to investi.

Most design applications many factors are considered gate ali mechanical and structural effects ,anticipated in a
in material selection. However, in the instance of the SSC full-scale silicon tracking system, lt will be fully equipped
silicon tracking subsystem, material selection is driven by with electronics-equivalent resistive heat loading to simu-
three primary factors. These are (1) 5-micron material sm- late thermal conditions of the operating silicon detector
bility, (2) 2.0% radiation length, for the structure, and (3) system. An interferometric measurement system will de-
radiation resistance in the presence of hydrocarbon fluids, tect minute motions of the silicon detectors. The pcrfor-

Our preliminary studies have shown that to achieve mance of the metal matrix compostte space frame and fully
these goals application of state-of-the-an material com- operational heat pipe cooling system can be inferred from
posites and high stiffness to weight ratio construction such measurements.
techniques will be required. An extensive discussion of Critical issues that will be resolved by these te3ts in-
candidate materials and properties of interest has been clude (1) cooling ring construction and wick development
compiled. 1 and their optimization, (2) materials characteristics and sta-

bility, (3) selectively enhanced polymeric and metal matrix
Radiation Damage composite engineering properties, such as CTE and elas-

tic modulus, (4) silicon module stability under electricalA maximum radiation dosage of ten megarads is an-
ticipated over the ten year life of the detector. One of the load simulation, and (5) material and component radiation
primary issues in the study of the feasibility of the silicon and chemical exposure compatibility. Design and analysis
tracking system is that of radiation damage. Not only is activities will support these tests.
there a question of the survivability of the detectors and Reference
their associated front-end electronics, but one must also

verify that the support structu_ is capable of maintaining 1. W. O. Miller, T. C. Thompson, M. T. Gamble, et al., "Su-
the highly precise (,-,5 micron) positional s:ability of the perconducting Super Collider Silicon Tracking Subsys-
detectors in the radiation environment. Ultra-lightweight tem Research and Development Report," October 1990.
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